
tension if detected (3) and the problem of deteriorating
renal function should renal stenosis go untreated (4). Nu
clearmedicine techniques have recently been reestablished
as a key test in screening for this condition (1,5,6). How
ever, cost-effective use of this technology requires a mod
erately high incidence of renal artery stenosis in the target
population (7), higher than the 1%to 2% incidence in the
total hypertensive population.

Hypertensive patients referred for myocardial scintigra
phy represent a populationwith an increased incidence of
renal arteiy stenosis (8â€”10).These patients often have
damage to target organs as a result of microvascular dis
ease and progression of atherosclerosis; these mechanisms
account for the development of anginal symptoms (11â€”13).
Previous work has established the potential for ancillaiy
thallium images obtained in relation to myocardial perfu
sion scintigraphyto depict renal asymmetry (8â€”10,14).In
myocardial perfusion imaging, @Tc-sestamibi(15) has be
come an attractive alternative to thallium cardiac imaging
because of its high photon count. Therefore, the properties
of sestamibi as a renal agent were evaluated (16), and
images were obtained in a large series of hypertensive
patients.

METHODSAND PA11ENTS

Studios In Normal Volunteers
In threewell-hydratednormalvolunteers,renalimagingand

assessment ofurinary clearance ofsestamibi was performed. Two
studieswereperformedononeofthe subjects(Subject3),andone
oneachofthe others(Subjects1and2).Sestamibiwas injectedin
a weighedsyringe,anda standardwas prepared.Dynamicrenal
imagingwas obtainedwith rapid framingduring the first 3 mm
followedby 30-secframesover 15to 30mis. Urine sampleswere
collected hourly over the first 3 hr for measurement of radioac
tivity and creatinine, and blood samples were obtained evety 30
mmfor3 hrformeasurementof plasmacountsandserumcreat
inine. Plasmaand urine sampieswere counted in a gamma
counter. Hourly urine excretion was calculated as a percentage of
theinjecteddose. Urinaiyclearancesof sestamibiandcreatinine
werecalculatedforthesecondandthirdhoursafterinjectionby

Themyocardialpertus@nagent, 1c-sestarr@(MIBI),offers
the potentialto combine renal and myocardialimaging because
of highinI@alrenalextractionandsignificantrenalclearance.
Methods: Dynamic renal imaging was performed dunng rest
MIBIinjectionsin 3 normalsubjects(NS)and91 patIentsre
ferredfor cardiacassessmentTenservedas normalcontrols,
and81werehypertensive.RenalactMtyof MIBIduringthefirst
transit,uptakeandexcretoryphasesofthestudywasquantified.
Thesedatawerecomparedw@ithe normalkineticsof @Â°@rc
diethylenethaminepentaacelicacid (DiVA) in concurrent stud
ies. Results: With MIBI,dear definitIonof the Fddneyswas
possibleon all phasesin moststudies;occasionally,ovedapwith
liveror spleenprovkleda minorproblem.RenalMIBIactMty
reachedlevels70%greaterthanDiVA dunngfirst transitand
remainedhigherthroughoutthestudy;renal/backgroundactIvity
ratioswerealsohigherontheMIBIstudy(p< 0.001).DurIngthe
excretoryphasewith MIBI,hepalicandsplenicactMtydid not
decline,andgutactIvityincreased.InNS,40%ofthetotalactIvity
was excretedin the urineIn 1 hr@urinaryMIBIclearancesap
proximatedcreatinineclearance.Asymmetryin initialrenalup
take was seen in 14 of 81 hypertensive patIents (17%); renal
cystsandaorticdilatationcouldalsobe identified.Conclusion:
Thesedatasuggestthatancillaryrenographyduringrestinjec
tionof MIBIcouldbe a usefuladditIonto the CardIOVaScUlar
assessmentof selectedpatients.

KeyWords: sestamibi;renovascidarhypertension;renography
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patients with moderate or severe hypertension,
screening for a renovascular cause appears to be warranted
(1,2). Despite the low prevalence of secondaiy hyperten
sion in the hypertensive population, such an endeavor may
be warranted because of the potential for cure of hyper
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using the blood sample from the middle of each intervaland the
followingformula:

ae@ce (ml,'min)

volume(perhour) urineconcentration
= x .

60 plasmaconcentration

Theplasmahalf-lifewas obtainedby fittingthe six plasmacon
centration values to time on a semiogarithmic plot, similar to

techniques for glomerularfiltrationrate (GFR) with @â€œ@Tc-dieth
ylenetriaminepentaaceticacid (DTPA)(17,18).

ComparIson of Sestamlbl Renography wIth
DTPAStudios

Normotensivecontrolstudieswithsestamibiwereobtainedin
10 patients referredfor rest and stress myocardialperfusion im
aging.Noneofthe patientshada historyof highbloodpressureor
renal disease, such as nephrolithiasisor renal infection. Sequen
tialrenalimagingwas obtainedas describedearlierduringthe rest
injectionof sestamibi.Thesestudiesweregroupedwiththosein
the normalvolunteersandanalyzedto show the uptakein the
peakkidney.DTPAstudiesforcomparison(14,19)wereobtained
in 13patientswho hadmorphologicallynormalDTPA renograms,
normalGFRby the three-sampletechnique(morethan 90mI/min/
1.73m2)andnormalkidneysandrenalarteriesby intravenous
digital subtraction angiography or intraarterial contrast angiogra
phy. The additionof frameswas performedto providedataat
5-sec intervals for the first 75 sec of the study and at 30-sec
intervalsover the remainderof the acquisition.DTPArenal ac
tivity at each time after the injection was standardized for the
injected dose and the patient's weight and compared with dy
namic sestamibi studies using analysis of variance of repeated
measures.

DynamIc Sestamibl Renography In
Hypertensive Patients

Hypertensive patientswere selected from approximately2000
patients referredfor sestamibimyocardialperfusionstudiesover
a 5-yr period. During that interval, 81 patients were chosen for
renalimagingbasedon significanthypertensionandon camera
availability at the time ofthe rest injection. Three ofthese patients
had undergonerevascularizationprocedures for renal arteryste
nosis (two by renalangioplastyandone by bypass grafting).Nine
patients had had priorangiography,includingtranslumbaraorto
grams. Eightpatients had adequatevisualizationof the renal ar
teries, including a follow-up study on the patient with remote
bypasssurgeiy.Elevenpatientshad hadultrasoundexaminations
for assessment of an abdominalaneuiysm or renal asymmetry,
and10hadhadpriorrenalscintigraphicstudies.Inthe58remain
ing patients, the possibility of renalarterystenosis had not previ
ously been investigated. Some of these patients had relatively
severe hypertension,but other atheroscleroticproblems,includ
ing cerebrovasculardisease and cardiacdisease, frequentlydrew
attention elsewhere.

These 81 patientshad rapidsequence imagesobtainedover the
first 1 to 3 mis followed by 20-sec frames acquired for at least 10
mm. Images were obtained on film and on computer for subse
quentanalysis(fivestudieswere not availableowingto an ar
chiving problem). Differentialrenal uptakewas measuredon cu
mulatedimagesat 1 to 3 mmnafterinjectionandexpressedas the
percentageratioof counts in the left kidney to total counts in the
right and left kidneys. After nine-point smoothing, a simple region

1â€”4 4â€”7 7â€”10
l8Osec Post @cMlBl

10â€”13 13â€”16

FiGURE1. Dynamicrenographywithsestan@ina normalsub
ject.Sestamibiwasinjectedat rest andsequentialimagingwas
performedover20 mm,withImagesobtainedon film,as shown
here,andoncomputer.

of interest (ROI) (9,10,14) was drawn with a computer mouse to
outhneeach kidney;backgroundsubtractionwas not used for
sestamibi studies. Repeated measurements were made on each
hypertensivestudyby each of two observers(G.A.H. and M.H.)
with intervals of 1 wk between determinations, with the final value
taken as the average of all measurements.

Background activity was measured by outlining regions in the
liver andspleen andin a rectangularregionin the lower abdomen.
Renal/background ratios were calculated based on the average

activity per pixel in each background region compared with that in
the more intense kidney (14).

Poststress Static ImagIng with Sostamlbi
Renalimagingwas also obtainedafterthe stress injectionof

sestamibi in eight hypertensive patients. This was performed at 10
to 30 mm after stress injection, with the intervening time for
poststress electrocardiographicmonitoringandtransferto a large
field-of-viewcamera.

RESULTS

Renal Imaging and UrIne and Plasma Kinstics of
Sostamlbl In Normal Subjects

Figure 1 shows a renal imaging sequence obtained on
film in a fashion similar to that used for dynamic renogra
phy with @Tc-DTPA.With sestamibi, there is clear def
initionof the kidneys seen on the early image at 1 to 4 mm
after injection. Homogeneous uptake of the radiotracer is
seen in the renal parenchyma, and the kidneys appear
symmetric with well-defined outlines. Uptake of sestamibi
can be clearly seen in the liver and spleen. Transit into the
renal collecting system is seen at 4 to 7 miii, and there is
definite appearance in the bladder by 7 miii. There is only
mild reduction of the activity in spleen and liver over time.
A small amountof bowel activity is visualized; it is slightly
more apparenton the delayed images. On the later images,
there is good clearance from the parenchyma of both
kidneys.

Transit through the kidneys is reflected by urinary cx

16â€”19
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UrinaryexcretionUnnary c1earance@PlaSIfl@
halt-life0â€”1

hr1â€”2hr2â€”3hrlâ€”2hr2â€”3hrSubject(%
dose/br)(mI/mm)(hr)13263280[2001160[150J1.72426413011401100(140)2.53#1394416011501190[22012.63#25053180(160J130[14012.8*Creatlnlre

clearancesoncorrespondIngsampleslistedInbreckets.

Red@acerRatio

SostamiblDTPAKidney/Liver

1.4(0.2)
Kidney/Spleen 1.2(0.2)*
Vir@ney/Nonor@1t 6.6 (1.5)*1.4(0.2)

I.6(02)
4.0(0.6)*p

< 0.001 comparedwithDTPA
tNaiv.or@ region = rectangleacross lowerabdomen.

TABLE 1
Unnary Clearance and Plasma Half-Lifeof Sestamibi in Normal Subjects

cretion (Table 1), which ranges from 40% to 60% of the
injected dose in the first 3 hr; most is excreted in the first
hour. Urinary clearance of sestamibi is similar to that of
creatinine over intervals from 1 to 3 hr after injection

The plasma levels of sestamibi, expressed as percent of
the injected dose per milliliter of plasma, were consider
ably lower than those with DTPA, representingone tenth
of the levels seen in comparablestudies. Plasma levels fell
progressively with time, fitting a logarithmic decay model
with correlation coefficients from 0.95 to 0.99 in the four
studies. The plasma half-lifeof sestamibi determinedfrom
six plasma samples appeared longer than that of DTPA in
normal studies, the latter being approximately 1 to 1.5 hr.

Sestamlbi Compared with DTPA
The kinetics of sestamibi and DTPA were discerned

from the activity in the peak kidney, as shown in Figure 2.

FIGURE 2. Renal activItyof sestamibi compared with @â€œTc
DWA Sestamibidatawasobtainedduringtherestinjectionof3to
5 MBciflgin13 studies,including3 normalvolunteersand10 n@
motenslvecardiacpatients.TotalrenalactIvityinthemostIntensely
viSUalIZed kidney in each patient is shown as detected counts per
MBqlsec.Errorbarsshow95%confidencelimitsforthemean.The

@rc-DTPAdata were obtalned in patients referredfor conven
tlonaJrenography,who had normalangiogramsand normalrenal
fun@Ion,asshownbyDWA clearance.Followingthe initIalvascular
phase,theactMtyof sestamibiinthekidneyswashigherthanthatof
DTPA when normalized for injected dose.

During the early flow phase, the renal appearance of the
two radiotracers is similar. Following first transit, DTPA
renal activity decreases owing to clearance of venous
blood from the kidney; in contrast, the activity of sestamibi
remains relatively constant during this period. During the
period from 1 to 4 min, there is ongoing uptake of both
radiotracers, presumably related to filtration. Following
peak appearance in the kidney, there is a gradual decrease
related to excretion. At all times after 20 sec, the activity of
sestamibi is greater than that of DTPA (p < 0.01, by anal
ysis of variance of repeated measures).

Renal definitionwith sestamibi is shown by the targetl
background ratios of this radiotracer (Table 2). The uptake
of sestamibi in the kidney compared with nonorganback
ground was higher than that of DTPA (p < 0.001, by
analysis of variance). Uptake in the spleen, however, was
relatively higher with sestamibi (p < 0.001) than with
DTPA. Differential renal function (left/total activity as a
percent) gave somewhat differentvalues with the two pro
cedures. In the normotensive sestamibi studies, the range
was 44% to 61%, whereas for DTPA studies in patients
with normalradiometricfiltrationrates, the rangewas 44%
to 57%.

Dynamic Sestamlbi Renography In

@â€”
During dynamic sestamibi renography in hypertensive

patients, visualization of the perfusion phase, the uptake

TABLE 2
Target-to-BackgroundRatiosfor RenalImagingwith

Technetlum-99mSestan@andTechnetium-99m-DTPA
Means (s.d.)for Patients in Figure2

FLOW PHASE UPTAKE EXCRETION
i@ AMIBI 0DTPAaa

@ xiirnifll
a

@fHfHff@ffHffffff@Hff>

C.)

_I@

@ , , III I U@@
â€˜U 0 0.25 0.5 0.75 2 4 6 8 10

TIME(mlnutes)
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FiGURE 3. Uptake phase of sestamibi renographyin patients
withknownrenalartedalanatomy.Imageonthe leftshowsa patient
who had a digitalsubtractionangiogram6 yr previouslywith 30%
stenosisof the rightrenalartery.i@Jlphasesof the sestamiblreno
gramshowedrenalsymmetry.Thepatientontherighthadunder
gone anglography I wk prIOr to the sestamibl study directed at
peiipheralvasculardisease.On an aortlccontrastinjection,the left
renalarteryandkidneywerenOtVlsUaIIZed,andtheuightrenalartery
was normal.The sestamibiscan,whenviewedwith enhancement,
showeda â€œghosr'kidneyon the leftside.

phase and the excretory phase could be obtained. In par
ticular, the uptake phase images at 1 to 3 mm provided
excellent definition of renal outlines and good target-to
backgroundratios in most cases, allowing qualitative and
quantitative assessment (Fig. 3).

Dynamic sestamibi renal imaging was successful in
showing unsuspected renal asymmetry in hypertensive pa
tients (Fig. 4). A total of seven patients had unsuspected
renal asymmetry shown on the 1- to 3-min uptake images,
which was confirmed by quantitation, with four showing
unequivocal asymmetry and three giving borderline mea
surements. At the currenttime, only one of these patients
has undergoneangiographyand subsequent treatment(ne
phrectomy) for renal artery stenosis.

REMOTEVASCULARGRAFTING(1979)

UPTAKE EXCRETION

MIBI
(Nov.â€˜92)

q

DTPA
(Oct. â€˜92)

ANGlO PatentveIngraftto smallscarred
(Nov. â€˜92) right kidney

FiGURE 5 Correlationof sestan@ and DiVA imagkigin a pa
bentwhowasstill hypertensiveafterrenalrevasculailzatlon.A vein
grafthadbeenInsertedto bypasssevere @ghtrenalarterystenosis
in 1979.The upper images showthe uptake and excretion phases of
sestamibirenographyperformedIn November1992.The lowerim
ages show the correspondinguptakeand excretionphasesof a
conventionalDTPArenogramperformed3 wk previously.Anglog
raphyperformedconcurrentlyshoweda patentveingraftto a small
scarrednghtkidney.

Three of the patients presented more complex problems
because renal artery stenosis had been previously treated
by angioplasty or grafting. The patient in Figure 5 shows
good correlation between sestamibi and DTPA imaging
with respect to differentialrenal function. In this case, the
smaller right kidney represents a stable situation, although
revascularizationhad been performed13years previously.
The currentangiogramshowed patency of the graft to the
right kidney.

Sestamibi imaging allowed discernment of nonvascular
pathologicconditions, some ofwhich could result in asym
metiy in sestamibi uptake. Renal abnormalities visualized
in these hypertensive patients (Fig. 6), included renal
cysts, bilaterally small kidneys and renal displacement. In
patients with abdominalaneurysms, the flow phase of the
sestamibi study could depict aortic tortuosity or dilatation.

Rest Versus Stress ImagIng with Sestamlbl
The rest dynamic renographicsequence appearedpref

erable to poststress imagingfor anatomic evaluationof the
kidneys. By the time renal imagingcould be obtained after
stress, activity was usually prominent in the collecting
systems of the kidneys; frequently, there was increased
bowel activity. When the poststress images were acquired
within 20 min, they were of reasonable quality (Fig. 7).
Obvious morphologic abnormalities could be seen on these
images, and renal asymmetiy could be ascertained, al
though high background activity in the liver and spleen
relative to the kidneys was more problematic than on the

UNSUSPECTED ASYMMETRY

#1@â€¢ â€¢S#3

#2)@f #4

FIGURE 4. Unsuspected renal asymmetryin hypertensivepa
tientsshownbysestamlbiima@ng.Theuptakephase(1-3 mmafter
injection)is shownfor restsestamibiinjectionsin four hypertensive
patients.The upperleft quadrantshowsa patientin whomsubse
quentangiographydemonstrateda smallleftkidney(11%of total
renaluptake)witha severelystenoticartery;nephrectomywasper
formed at anothercenterwith subsequentimprovementin bbod
pressurecontrol.AnglOgraphyhasnotbeenperformedIntheother
threepatients,allofwhomshowrenalasymmetryQeft/total= 88%,
43% and 67% for images 2, 3 and 4, respectIvely). rest imagingsequence.
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OTHER RENAL ABNORMALITIES other arterialsites, elucidation of a possible cause for hy
pertension could be of particularimportance. The discov
cry of renal asymmetryby ancillary sestamibirenography
in patients with moderate or severe hypertension could
point to the need for more definitive investigation (5,6).

Noninvasive assessment of myocardial perfusion is fre
quently indicatedpreoperativelyin patientswith peripheral
vascular disease, including abdominal aortic aneurysms
(21). In such patients with significant hypertension or de
teriorating renal function, evaluation of renal perfusion and
function prior to projected surgery may again be of partic
ularvalue (22). Inmany of these patients, renalassessment
by contrast studies or ultrasonographymay already have
been performedat the time of referralto the nuclear mcd
icine laboratory for myocardial perfusion assessment.
Nonetheless, in a substantial portion of these patients,
definition of renal perfusion and functional status concur
rentwith myocardialimagingcould extend the clinical use
fulness of the test.

The data on urinaryexcretion of sestamibi suggest that
its net clearance by the kidney is similar to the GFR.
Although initially after injection clearance by the hepato
biiaiy system is considerable, plasma disappearance over
the intervalfrom 0.5 to 3 hr was found to be less than that
of DTPA and similarto values found in other studies (15).
Phenomena that contribute to the complex kinetics of this
substance might include delayed washout from tissues into
blood (23) or protein binding (24). Nonetheless, the high
initial renal uptake, coupled with major urinary excretion
during the first hour after injection, support the use of
sestamibi for renographicimaging.

This initial experience with ancillary sestamibi imaging
in hypertensive patients suggests that relevant information
could be added to the assessment of a selected group of
patients referred for myocardial perfusion. The dynamic
renal imaging sequence obtained with the rest study does
not interfere with patient throughputor other aspects of
myocardial imaging. Abnormal differential renal uptake,
frequentlyindicatinga renalperfusion abnormality,can be
seen in a significant proportion of referred hypertensive
patients (Fig. 8). Moreover, the quantitationof differential
renalfunction using the initialuptake of sestamibi requires
only 3 min of gamma camera time. In comparison with
poststress 20111images, which we have previously used for
this purpose (9,10,14), there is no problem with sestamibi
as a result of potentialeffects of stress procedures on renal
function (24â€”26).Ancillary sestamibi renal acquisitions
produce images of acceptable quality compared with stan
dard renal scintigraphic agents. In selected patients, this
minor investment of resources may optimize the diagnostic

data derived from sestamibi imagingprotocols and, there
fore, appearswarranted.
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FiGURE 6. Otherrenalabnormalitiesdisdosed by sestamibiim
agingin fourhypertensivepatients.Upperleft:cystinthe lowerpole
of the left kidney suggestedby sestamibiimaging.Upper @ght:
polycystickidneys,as confirmedby ultrasound.Lower left: small
kidneysin a hypertensIvepatientwithmoderateazotemle.Lower
iight apparentlysmallernghtkidney(38%of total renaluptake)is
displaceddownwardin a poorlycontrolleddiabeticpatientwithhep
atomegaly.

DISCUSSION

Patients with significant hypertension constitute an im
portant subgroup of patients referred for myocardial per
fusion scintigraphy. In these patients, vascular damage in
the coronary arterial bed may result in angina pectoris
(11â€”13)and in asymptomatic myocardial ischemia (20). As
such patients also have a propensity for atherosclerosis in

TECHNIQUE I TIMING

REST STRESS

#13k

#24@ 4,

FiGURE 7. Compansonof sestamibl imagingwithrest (left)and
stress(nght)injectIOns.Restimagesshowuptakeat 1to 3 mmafter
sestamibiinjection.Followingthe stressinjectionof sestamibl,static
imageswereacquiredfor 2 mmat 10to 20 mmafterinjection.
Patientshown In the upper images had symmetrickidneysand
presumablyhasessentialhypertension.Patientinthe lowerimages
with severe hypertensIOnhad a nght renal cyst drainedseveral
monthspreviously.Onemonthfollowingsestamibiimaging,600 ml
of fluidwas againdrainedfromthe rightrenalcyst.
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FIGURE 8. HIstogramshowingthe incidenceof renalasymmetry
among the hypertensivepatients.Differentialrenal functionwas
measuredas left/totalactivityas a percentageduringthe uptake
phase,I.e.,at 1to 3 mmafterinjection.The rangefor the 13studies
In normotenslveswas44%to 61%.SeveralofthehypertensIve
patientswith renalasymmetryhadexplanationsfor thediscrepancy
otherthanrenalarterystenosis(Figs.6 and7);othershadknownor
suspectedrenovascularhypertension(Age.3-5).

meeting of the Society of Nuclear Medicine in Toronto in June
1993.
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